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Liberal Discount will be allcwed

In cheapening the price of The Week
it Gazftte it is the determination to im-

yrw its value to all classes of readers
Amoug its attractions will be
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TlK Weekly Gazette will be made
k and complete newspaper for aU who
iav not time or Inclination to pore ovei-

e rsges of a daily and the constant aire-

ad resolve win be to add every net
leature that increases the

T4LB1 OF THE PUBLICATION

> o the reader

The desire Is to put The Gazette in-

Se lands of 50000 men during the next
ffc e months and to tho accomplish

t cf this purpose the price wUl be-

Joapened and

Tiie Faper Improved
It is confidently asserted that The Ga-

zette
¬

is made by this new departure the
test paner for the money printed in the

southwest

UWiite for Freo Sample Copy
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A CLASH EACES

Negro Constable n Matagorda

County Attempts to Arrest a White

Man and is Shot Down

The Blacks Flock in Prom Adjoin
Counties a ad ttio Whites Send to-

Brazoria for Assistance

A Collision Said to Have Occurred Between
the Rucrs Blot Kelgnt Supreme Tho-

Kaigern Ordered to the Ecenc

AX APIEAI KOR AID
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Sept 26 For the time
being the examination of applications for
position in the executive oilice has been
dropped on account of sensational reports
wired Governor Ross from Brezoria The
i allowing dispatch was received by Gov-

crnor Ross
Hit voit v Ti Sept is l 7

Governor ltoss-
A light occurred today between negroes

and whites in the southeast corner of-

Matagorda county near the line of Bra ¬

zoria The negroes are collecting from
atjoiniog counties and there are indica ¬

tions of
a general uprising

Upon the suggestion of th first citizens
I call on yoa lor military assistance
If you dispatch to Houston for companits-
it will be the quickest Send them by
rail to Columbia Order special train

Signed M J IIickky-
oheriff of Brazoria County

On receipt of the above the Governor
sent the following
i aptnln t A Uelchurdt Houston Tex

Take twenty men ana sufficient ammu-
nition

¬

and go to Columbia as quickly as
possible and report to M J Kickey
Sheriff of BraDrla county also call
on me

FOR MILITARY All
to suppress the i xpected trouble between
the whites and blacks Have the balance
i f your compaoy ready to follow ii their
I resencs should be necessary Notifv
Captain Drefrese to hold his company in-

rea liness to folljw if ordered G t a
special train and report on your arrival
at Co umoia

Signed II S Ross
Governor and Commander in Chief

Reichardt above mentioned is Ciptain-
of the famous Houston Light Guaid

THE TRO PS DELAYED
SjpcIbI to ine 1JnzeUo

Houston Tkx Sept 20 F A Reich
ardc received a telegram this morning
from Govornor Ross ordering him to
take the Light Guards to Columbia and
report to the Suenff of Brazoria The
ordering out ol this company is caused
by trouble between the blacks and whites
in the northeast part of Matagorda county
about thirty miles west of Columbia The
irouble originated as follows A negro
cnnsiable named Jerry Messcca under-
took

¬

to rre t a wnite man named Nich
ols for rttusmg to work the road
Nchols excused himself for a few min-
utes

¬

to get ready to accompany the offi-

cer
¬

and when he returned it was with
A DOUBLEBARRELED SIIOTGlN-

waich Nichols is supposed to have
ued with fatal effect on the
negro At any rate the colored
c instable disappeared somewhat myste-
ouslv and when f jund later it was witi-

a unlet hole through his head and his
hotly lying at the mouth of Caney creek
Whsn the negro element heard of this the
excitement ran high and they threatened
11 hang Nichols and another man named
Hiwkins as suspicion rested on them
Tae whites learning the circura-
s ances soon organized into an armed
b dy and went to the rescue Sheriff
Wadsworth of Matigorda county sent
ouriers to Sheriffs Jones of Wharton
and IliekiV of Brazoria who left at once
wth armed posses for

THE SEAT OF J WAR

Captain Reichardt assemoled Iris com
pny as soon as he received Governor
Rosa messace but owing to the fact that
tnere is only one engine in use on the
Columbia tap and tnat ran off the
track this afternoon one mile this side
of Columbia the company will not leave
until oclock tomorrow morning Cap

lis

Jf atf r

tain Reichardt received a telegram this
afternoon from Deputy Sheiff Duff ol-

Brazoria saving that a collision had oc-

mrrod on Caney creek between the blacks
and whites resulting in several being
wounded

FURTHER PARTICULARS
Special to tnu viazctto

Columbia Tkx Sept 20 For a-

w ik or more rumors hve been reported
f a negro uprising In Matagorda county

Friday night brought a confirmation of
the rumor After several days spent in
futile endcaver to quell the dis-

turbance
¬

and restore peace and order to
the community Mr Wadsworth sheriff
of Matagorda county appealed to the
sheriff and citizens of Brazoria county for
aid Saturday morning a posse of fifty
or slxtv men headed by the sheriff went
from this county to their assistance
Upon their arrival in Matagorda
and reporting to the sheriff not
a nesro could be seen and
everything was apprrently resting in

ITS ACCUSTOMED QUIET
and had assumed its usual condition
With these indications Captain Wads
worth discharged the posse stating that
they were not needed They then turned
homeward arriving in Brazoria
last night About 10 oclock-
tiey halted to rest their weary
horses Hardly bad they dismounted ere
a courier rode up in haste bearing a
message from Wadsworth asking their
return and stating that Instead of law and
order being restored as he thought riot
reigned with only change cf
place from which to base opera-

tions
¬

and that the negroes were
flocking from the north south east
and west from Brazoria and Wharton
counties as well as Matagorda as aids to
the insurgents and that he

MUST HAVE HELP

It seems the negroes being advised of

the assistance coming from Brszona
county quiety abandoned their posi-

tion
¬

and while awaiting recruits assumed
another positon Qfteeu or twenty miles
awav at a place called Liveoak The
courier also bore a aispa h for Governor
Ross asking that he send troops to
quell the riot at once that the people
were unable to cope witnjit It is safe to
say that the negroes of Brazoria and
Matagorda outnumber the whites
as five to one and while Brazoria county
will do aU in her power to assist Mata ¬

gorda we cannot
IN SELFDEFENSE

turn out our full force to assist them as
the uprising is liable to become general
at any minute The trouble arose from
the disappearance of a negro constable
the negroes ciainiing that he had

vja
j in

FORT WORTH TEXAS FRIDAY SBIMEMBERSO 1887

been foully dealt with while
tte whites assert that it is not so and cite
circumstances to prove that the negro
had fled from the county to escape pun-
ishment

¬

lor cow stealing for which he
was under indictment and out on boDd
The negro was last seen riding a mule
The nest day the mule was found at Sar ¬

gents pasture stripped of saddle and
bridle while one of Sargents best horses
was gone

FEMALE UNITED STATES
SHAL

KiR

PMKbe ConzlnH Temporarily to Fill tho Va-
cancy Caused by Htr Fathers Death
St Loui Mo Sept 7 Justice

Miller of the United States Supreme
court has arrived here and has appointed
Miss Phoebe W Couzins to be United
States Marshal to All the vacancy occa-

sioned by the death of her father until a
regular appointment is made by the Pres-
ident

¬

Miss Couzins Is widely known as
one of the leadiDg exponents of womans
suffrage and is the first woman appoint-
ed

¬

to so high an executive office in this
country Sne served as one of her
fathers deputies from the time of his ap-

pointment
¬

as United States Marshal of
the district until his death and is fully
capable of administering the office she
has been elevated to

A NEW BICYCLE RGCOKD

All EnqlUli and American Figures Beaton-
by Dlngley at Lynn Maeo

Boston Mass Sept 22 At Lynn
this afternoon Frank E Dingley of Min-

neapolis
¬

loweerd all tne worlds bicycle
records from llftyone to 100 miles inclu-

sive
¬

in a race against Knapp of Denver
A strong wind was blowing at the time of
the start The fifty miles were completed
in two hours fortytwo minutes thirty
nine seconds From the liltynrst up to
the 100th mile he benan to slaughter the
existing records making the distance in
five hours thirtyeight minutes fortyfour-
onefifth seconds eleven minutes twenty
one seconds ahead of the English record
made by Fuy of England twentyfive
minutes one second ahead of the Ameri-
can

¬

record held by Ives of MeridenConn-
Tnis wonderful performance was made
on a roadster wheel while all previous
records were made on full racing wheels

THE FLAG IN THE DARK AGES

VJhat It Wan ami What It Mnant The
Christian Standard

The flag is one of the most potent
symbols in the world Men love it with
passion light for it with ardor die for
it with proud readiness and count it
highest honor to be enshrouded in its
folds All this because the flag to
prince and peasant to cultured and
ignorant means liberty and country and
home and the cause of right The Corn
hill Magazine tells what tne flag meant to
the ignorant masses in the Dark Ages
and what a marvelous inspiration it wa

abroad it is the Dark Ages and the
air ie charged with the crash of palaces
and misty with the dust of arches Down
from the north rides the barbarian with
an arm that can pull a Cusar off a throne
and a foot that knows no sacred place
Red are his banners or black or yellow

fierce as his eyes or dark as his hair
or scarlet as his blood and he flaunts
them in court yards and presence cham-
bers

¬

where once a trembling people
came to worship the Emperor their god
It is the Dark Ages and from out
them lurid across a broken aky strikes
the flag no man knows how nor whence
The serge cape of a priest the petticoat
of a woman perhaps the veil of a temple
the ensiyn of love or fear who can tell
It Is blue or red or white and behold
they pierce it with i spear and it is the
rallvingpoint of thousands and bears on-

it one day soon the cognizance of a chief
who is strong as the lion or rapid as the
leopard or secret as the raven And see
like a sign from heaven the Byzantine
cloth gleams over the spears with the in-

effable
¬

monogram of Christ

The Frisco In tho Panhandle
Correspondence of the Qaactt-

oMoreetie Tex Sept 21 The Frisco
surveyors hava about completed the pre-

liminary
¬

surveys of a line from Fort
Reno Indian Territory to Corson county
in the Panhandle Mr Bond chief en-

gineer
¬

in charge of the work with head-
quarters

¬

at MoDeetie has gone to St
Louis for the purpose it is understood
here of making a report to the manage ¬
ment of the road Certain movements of
its agents here indicate that the route
has been virtually selected and that con-
struction

¬

will immediately begin front
Sepulps The line which is most favored
by the engineers of the road runs north
of Mobeetie one half mile and strikes the
plains about six miles from town There
is good ground for the belief that right
of way agents will be in the field for the
Frisco within a month

KemarUable Case of a Modern job
Augusta Ky Sept 2J A most re-

markable
¬

death that has puzzled the dec
tors occurced near this city last evening
Several months ago William Dugan a
farmer about thirty years old had a
spell of sickness from which he seemed
to recover but only to be attacked with a
malady that covered his body with boils
These In time began to disappear but
only to give place to a most remarkable
skin eruption All over his body lumps
began to show themselves like little mar ¬

bles under the skin These grew in size
and one of them at last became so large
it toucned a vital part causing instant
death The doctors say it was some-
thing

¬

new to medical science and the
case attracted areat attention

Fresh Outbreak of Tesaj Ftver
Lincoln Neb Sept 22 A fresh out-

break
¬

of Texas fever is reported from
Texanah Nebraska where the disease
first appeared three months ago Veter-
inary

¬

Billings telegraphs from Texanah-
thatthe fever cattle are spreading the
disease to other native cattle This is a-

new phase as it has heretofore been held
that only Texascattle could communicate
the fever to others

Infantile Criminals <

Ttvo boys both under ten years of age
are under arrest in an Iowa town for
attempting to wreck a railroad train We-

do not know that the little tots could
have done anything very serious but
their intentions were of the most
sanguinary charactar It was their pur-
pose

¬

had they succeeded in the attempt
so they said to rob the passengers The
idea had been suggested to tbem by dime
novels which tey bad re6d = ChicagQ
Daily Nevvs

1

SEA BE WAR

Three Negroes Killed the Casualties

as far as Known in Sundays Fight
in Matagorda County

Four More Killed on Monday The Sec-
ond

¬

in Command ot tho Insurrec-
tionists

¬

mong liie Slain

Who Klot Bsllovad to bo Under Control
and no More Bloodshed is Antici-

pated
¬

The filllltla at Hand

cant reach the warriors
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Sept 27 The following
telegram was received at the executive
office this evening

Culujibi < t tuv Sept 27
governor Hobs

The Sheriffs of Matagorda and Brazoria
are both in Caney Bottom inaccessible
to your telegrams The trouble was
caused by the negroes attempting to mob
a white man There was a conflict Sun ¬

day Some negroes were killed There
is no late authentic information from the
scene of the trouble

George D Duff
particulars or Sundays fight

pecial to the Gazette
Columiua Tkx Sept 27 The latest

advices from Matagorda county indicate
that while things are still unsettled prac-
tically

¬

the riot is under the control of
those who have been on the scene since
Its inception and that the military
will have to go no further
than this point or Brazoria Nothing
more deflnite as to the cause of the trou-
ble

¬

can be ascertained than was wired
yesterday The whole trouble has been
conceived and brought forth on the place
of e Governor Wells Thompson wnich
being an isolated place with
not a white tenant on it has
for years been gathering to its
self the very worst element of the negro
raco The insurrectionists are led by a
mulatto Oliver Sheppardwho is reported
as being endowed

with considerable talent
both as a strategist and general com-
mander

¬

The skirmish of Sunday eve ¬

ning eo far verified bears out the report
that three negroes were killed principal
among whom was Barton Hawkins
second in command of the insurrection-
ists

¬

and second in ability only to Oliver
Sheppard It seems that Sheriff Wads
worth had discharged the posse from
Erozoria county on Sunday The resi-
dents

¬

of that lower county already
possessed of warrants for the ar-

rest
¬

of the leaders of the
disturbance were looking for the parties
named in the warrants when they sud-
dcnlv camf upon a log cabin
literally alive with armed negroes
Upon their approaching the cabin the
negroes opened lira upon them but
fortunately rt too long range The whites
then advanced upon them at a brisk trot
and fired upon tbtm with the result be-

fore
¬

mentioned Rumors had it that in
this skirmish two men Wharton Bites
and George Lnne were wounded but to
our great satisfaction thoy are both
shown to ba unharmed The Light
Guards of Houston after refresh-
ing

¬

themselves here left at 305
this evening on the steamer Emily P for
Brazoria where they will await instruc-
tions

¬

Sheriffs Wadsworth and Hickey
requested this action of them as they
were uncertain if thoy

COULD CONTROL ATFAIRS
without their assistance It is now oe
litived that the backbone of the affair is
broken Oliver Sheppard was missed
from amongst them yesterday and scour-
ing

¬

parties have been sent out over the
country in search of hhn With Oliver
Sheppard e reiugee and Barton Hawkins
dead but little trouble is expected from
the balance The report wired
from Wharton of this affair is
incorrect and calculated to do this coun-
try

¬

an iniuatice The negro Jerry Mes-

sina
¬

has not been found either
dead r alive

and the circumstances as cited yesterday
indicated that he is alive and trying to-

escap punishment for cow stealing
The outlook yesterday and the 3ay before
was decidedly gloomy Partieo from the
country reported armed nesroes to be
r ding around and couriers being ais
patched in every direction to arouse the t

country The merchants though refused t

to sell them any ammunition and this
coupled with the report that Matgorda
was under their control has doubtless
waived off a general insurrection To-

night
¬

every one seems satisied that
the crisis is passer

and that a day or to will put all back to
its accustomed condition As the Light
Guards were on the point of embarking
this evening the Pearson Guards of-

Richmoad twentysix strong headed by
Colonel Pearson and Captain Wilsonrode-
up and saluted them with three rousing
cheers to which the Houston boys re-

sponded
¬

with a hearty good will There
may be no need for the ailltia-
to go on active duty bet their
very presence has benefited this
county no little The average negro
here being extremeiy ignorant and
knowiac how much his race outnumbers
the whiles in this county could not be
made to believe by occulir demonstration
that forces sufficient to outnumber him
cculd be brought This is particularly
applicable in Matagorda county where

avelers are few and far between
FOUR NEGROES KILLED J50NDAY

Columbia Tsx Sept 27 The Light
Guard arrived here at 1030 oclock and
were hospitably received All is quiet
Captain Reichardt was handed theifollow-
ing message
To the Office Commandln the Military Com-

pany
¬

at Ccinmbla-

I arrived here this morning and fonnd
everything quiet notwitnstanding tkat

ontmatters are still unsettled and an
break is possible if not probable at anv j set
moment After conferring with Sheriff
Wadsworth Captain White and otters I
think it advisable that you remain over
until the next train Signed

M J Hiceey
There is no doubt but that four negroes

were killed yesterday The prairie
rangers are en the scene ancl probably
did the killing and it is said made two
arrests Captain Reichardt ireported by
wire to Governor Ross and the company
will stay here and everybody is well
Special to tae Gazette

Brazoria Tex Sept 28 For the
present at least all excitement has sub-

sided
¬

in this necko the woodsthe return-
ing

¬

rangers reporting that all Is quiet in
Matagorda and that no more trouble is
expected at this time Your correspond ¬

formation of the uprising and
that he was successful having

CONVKRSED FXEELY AND FRANKLY
with all classes of people and presents
the following as being an Impartial state-
ment

¬

of the whole affair from its iu-

cipieccy The reader will please bear in
mind that hardly a statement is made but
it is contradicted either positively or by
rumor and that probably a more two
sided question never came up there is-

no doubt bat that the entire affair origi-
nated

¬

when the negro constable served
napers on a white man named
Nichols the said Nichols
having refused to work the roads
It is said by both parties that a white
man named Stafford who is at the head
of six or eight bad white men of the
section near the coast went wiih the
constable to show him where Nichols
was Since then the negro has not been
seen Some say a mule that he had bsen
riding was found in a pasture three
different pastures being given ana that
a horse was taken in its place the
inference being that the constable has
lied the country to escatie Indictment for
stealing beef Others say there is no
doubt that the constable was killed and
so think the sheriff at eny rate the
negroes took that view of the matter and
fortyseven of them armed wentinabody-
to Ncholb house and demanded to know
where the constable was threatening

TO KILL NICHOL3
if he was not given up No one was at
home when the negroes arrived except
the women folks and the negroes left af-

ter
¬

insulting and threatening the women
but without doing them bodily harm
The oxact number of this band is placed
at fortyee eu as they were counted by
nine white men armed with Win-
chesters

¬

vho were hidtn in the woods
While the negroes passed by them
on the prairies an attempt to parley
was refused by the negroes who claimed
that the gent in command of tae whites
Mr Oaarley Reese was against them
They cursed the white men and told them
that they were going to kill Nichols
Sta3ord and several other whites
Mr Reese had some difficulty in
preventing his men from UriDg into
the darkies but was successful and a
collision was avoided So far these facts
are not disputed except that it is claimed
that the negro constable had not stolen
beef but in fact was exceptionally peace-
able

¬

and polite not even carrjing a pistol
when he went to serve law papers Ru-

mors
¬

then came to Brazoria and Columbia
that the blacks were organising and had
threatened to-

CLEAU OUT THE WHISKS

that they were assembling by hundreds
antl arming for the deadly work Care-
ful

¬

investigation however could not
trace a sinsie rumor to this effect there
being no one who had ever seen or heard
the reality of any body of negroes assem-
bling

¬

together to the number of even
twenty or for that matter ten except
te iirst gang of fortyseven seen
by the nine while men Then came

ent hsi ende7QXd to get full aid air in1 hy p

believes

the fight of Sunday the only instance
where the negroes are known to have re-

turned
¬

lire Two negroes were killed
in the woode one wnite man emptying
hi3 Winchester at one of them and then
dismounting turned him over fto see if-

he had the one he wantod and finding
he was then discharged every one
cf the toadg in his sixshooter into him
and riding around the balance of the day
with his hands all bloody Although this
negro was killed Sunday It was Wednes-
day

¬

before the negroes came to bury him
The whites probably another bod then
went to tne house of Sliver Shepherd
who was known to be-

DKSPKRAT3 1fEGRO

and who had sworn that he would never
be taken alive On their way and near
Shepherds a negro named Munson was
discovered squatting iu a cotton patch
some saying he was unarmed while
othe3 say be had a shotgun
and attempted to shoot it at any rate he
was killed The whites then went on to
Shepherds cabin andsaw him in front the
honse with his Winchester Fire was
opened and returned the negro retreat-
ing

¬

inside of the log cabin where he held
them at bay hring through the
cracks oi the house until dark when the
captain called them off It is said that
the walls of the cabin were full of lead
while the roof was literally shot off the
negro being unhurb It is said there were
twei ty whites surrounding the cabin and it-

ie mystery why they drew off the only
plausible reason being that it was too
hot for them Next morning another
raid was made on Shepperds cabin buL-

HE HAD GONE
and after trailing him ten miles througk
the brush all traces of him wers
lost and he has not been heard of-

alnce and apparency pursuit has bean
abandoned Stafford seems to be the
bright particular star of the engagement
The party from Brazoria and Columbia
had captured two negroes both after a-

long chase and after having been clubbed
into suDffiiSSion

refused to
oi

One of-

surrensler even

when he immediately said that he
go with Mars Jim Theca negroes were
taken to camp and the toys had to hide
them undor a bed to keep Stafford
from killing them the matter going
to far that one of tee Brazoria bojts
pulled down on Stafford and told him i-

he killed the negroes
HE WOULD JvlLL DIM

The negroes were not killed bnfc 79Jxe
taken down the road a bit and
liberated on l>ond Seine of
the whites claim that it was
only by prompt action that a general up-

rising
¬

was prevenfpd Could the inatter
be settled on the IQlkanny cat principle
between the bad whites 2nd ta bad
nogroes down near the coastrit might be-

r good thins for the state and
would certainly be a good liing for
Senegambia The tronbla is that the
matter takia such a shape that the
negroes feeding that tatir liva3 are in-

isopardy may one of those days fail to
discriminate between the good and b
whites a=d by

tnexiSfclves
nest While
entire axserce ot

into
there

tempted uprising on this occasion itwas
that a general massacre of-

whitcs was imminent as far from the
coast Casey it was on these ru-

mors
¬

the young men ot 3razoria nd
Columbia turned out and went la the
scene of action

LIGHT GUARDS RSTURK
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Sept 28 The Hous ¬

ton Light Guards who were ordered
down to Columbia to quiet matters in-

Matagorda county returned tonight
They went far as Brazoria and the
Sheriff of that county informed them that
everything was quiet No more trouble
is anticipated
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Tennessee to Vote on a Prohibition

Amendment to Her Constitution Tc-

DayBoth Sides Hooefu

XewTcrk Democrats Demand an An-

nual
¬

Reduction in the Present Tax-
ation

¬

of 100000009

GhamiceyM Otjiow Says it Is all
About Ht UqIur Nominated lo

Iracltfancy of tho United States
the

YTiat Tannessee Votsa O-
nNashvitlk Tknn Sept 23 The

election in Tennesate tomcrrow is on this
question To add to section IS article
11 of ike constitution tho following
No person shall manufacture for sale or
sell or keep for sale s a beverage any
intoxicating liquors whatever including
wine ale of beer Tne general assembly
shall prescribe regulations lor the en-

forcement
¬

of the prohibition amendment
if carried and shall thereby provide suit-
able

¬
penalties for violation of its provis-

ions
¬

Tne canvas3 has been warm and the
feeling is intense but the campaign has
not been characterized jv the bitterness
and obtusiveness of tho Texas campaign
No party lines are drawn as the leaders
in the two parties are divided probably
more Repurjican3 than Democrats favor¬

ing the amendment Tte Democratic
leaders s a rule have net taken sides A-

new feature in the Tennessee election will
he the presence of women at all the
polling places with cc ee and sand-
wiches

¬

What the result be is a
matter of uncertainty a3 both sides
claim it The Indications are that the
day will be pleasant and the vote large
In the cities there is a lively time pre ¬

paring for tomorrow
IN HE MEMPHIS DISTRICT

Memphis Tenn Sept 26 During
the past week the prohioitionists have
developed great activity in this grand di-

vibion of the state and meetings
have been held in nearly all the counties
by both parties Memphis and Shelby
county will probanly give a moj > rity-
R iiin3t tl a amendment Gf about SC00
Every precaution has been taken oy the
prohibitionists to prevent repeating at
the polls From the best information it-
is estimated that the amendment will be-

defeattd V 15000

jeae
then

until the son his old master cams up

attaching the former
a hornets

was an
anything like an at ¬

reported
even

as and
that

as

will

Noir York Democrats
Saratoga N Y Sept 28 After the

sppointraent of the usual committees yes-

terday
¬

the Democratic state convention
took a raoess until eT ening many dele ¬

gatus visiting Mount McGregor and Sara-
toga

¬

I tko during the afternoon At 8u0
toe convention re assembled Sheriff
Gr3Ut of New York moved that as the
committee on contested seat3 would not
be able lo report till a late hour the con-
vention

¬

tcke a recess till toda at 1-

a re The mciion wag carried
There seems scarcely a doubt that Cook
aud Ilrgersid the incumbents will be-

renominated by acclamation for Secretary
of State and Treasurer respectively
Senator Weaple of the Saratoga district
appears to be wiihont arival for the
Conptrollerhip Mr Poucher of
Osw2go and Mr 1abor oi T3rle represent
the real contest of the convention for
AttorneyGeneral

Tie Democrat state convention re-

assembled
¬

at 1 30 thi3 moraine The
committee on permanent organization
reported in favo of continuing in cSce
the temporary oiicprs The report ot the
conmittse on credentials was unani-
mously

¬

adoptee y after which the conven ¬

tion took a rece3S of an hoar awaiting
the report of tie committee on resolu-
tions

¬

It is uc Jerstood that some trouble
e lists in the committee over the civil
servicereform plank in the platform

convention reassembled

t
would

m Tie report of the committee on
credentials vzas adopted dividing the
sevenljtwo seats of N w York city
svenly betwe jn the County Denocraiy
and Tamman > hail Irvine therefore
has norepres ntatie on the floor of the
convention Governor Dorsbeimer pre-
sented

¬

the sport of the committee on
resolutions Before the platform was
read resolv lions in memory of S J-

Tilden Hor itio Seymour Hendricks Mc-

Ciolisn and Hancock were adopted
resolution Indorsing tie administration
of the Treasury nnder Manning woa also
pased am 5 cheers The planks relating
to civil service canals an <il the
liquor t fiic werre received with
applause That relating
vorkingncen was weli received The en-

forsemenx of Governor Hill and Pre i-

jtznt CleteJana was greeted with tremen-
dous

¬

aoplanse continued for several
minutes though that in regain to thr
President was most tumultuous

FnOsc

large

Following is tha patiorm The un ¬

necessary federal taxation oJ the laot
fiscal 7j ftsceedsd S10oG00C00 Unne-
cessary

¬

taxation is unjust taxation there-
fore

¬

tie Democracy Hew York demuid
that federal taxation be straightway re-

duced
¬

by i sum not le 3thaa SIOOOOCCOO
per yaar and also respectfully urge upon
Congressthat measure shall be adopted
which wlil the language of the I resi-
dents

¬

inaugural address relieve the
peole ioni unnecessary taxation

To all citizens bora on ioreign
lands and in the multi-
tude

¬

of onr native citizens who
docjlret to obtain and hold thair own
homos the Demosratk party has ren¬

dered inetimabli services in rtielimin
itoxrj
lands

pne
can

welch such
correct aid
administrations hai

I to be dispose of for their private
Many millions of aeres of these lands have
been so recovered by the Doniocrawc ad-

ministration
¬

and returned to the people
lor the use cf actual settlers Tne Dem-
ocratic

¬

pajty is the proved frienft of all
who have como to our country seeking to
become partners its welfare ana obe-

dient
¬

toils laws
The Democrats of New York deplore

the wrings inflicted on lrelnd by coer-
cion

¬

and the despotic power of the Lng-
lKn government cad ezAenS to that

jring people the earnest hope that
they may speedily enjoy the blessings
home rule

We a revised excise law appli-
cable

¬
without unjust dircriranation

throughout the itate-
We assert the right oi local selfgovern-

ment for cities and demand that the
Legislature shall provide geiiQial laws lor
the exercise of that right

The oppressiv hour ol labor de-
manded

¬

of employes by many cor-
porations

¬

defying large proilte from
the U3 pt public streets
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or land required for public
use should be regulated by lav that no
more than ten hours shall be required for
a days work and all corporations other
than municipal shall be required to pay
their employes whose wages are by the
day once a wee < and in money The
party of the peonle which has in th
past inaugurated and carried through all
legislation of genuine and lasting benefit
to those who work for wsgps is alwavs
ready to favor such legislation as may be
justly required to protect their interest
snd welfare

For A torneyGeneral the mmes of-
Caarles Tuber and William A Toucher
were presented
withdrawn and
unanimously

Frederick Cook was nominated
Secretary of State by acclamation

Edward Wemple was nominated for
Comptroller oy acclamation and Laurence
J Fitzgeiald received the nomination for
State Treasurer

John Bogert was nominated for State
Engineer and Surveyor by acclamation

Adjourned sine die

A Talk with Channcey 31 OepsTr
New Fork Sept 2S In an interview

with Caauncey M Depew he said I
saw while I was abroad a statement that
Mr Depew would be nominated for the
presidency because he was the strongest
man in New York and that he was the
strongest because of the 15000 votes that
the New York Central could control
Nov there are a few errors in that state-
ment

¬
In the first place there are 25000-

vcter3 in the service of the New York
Central but there is not snd nerer will
be while I hold my position any attempt
to influence or control them in the slight
est degree and any man in any position
who attempts to control a vote will lose
hiu place My sentiments are well known
but a majority of onr employes aroDem-
ocrat3 and vote the Democratic ticket
freely In the second place I am not a
candidate for the presidency of the United
States have not been snd have no inten-
tion

¬
of being one I am well suited with

my position and think it a respectable
one I am not a railroad owner but I-

am a railroad manager 1 am pad for my
services and I endeavor to perform them
to the bebt of my ability With my duties
as manager and rbe literary iif a I am en-
abled

¬

to enjoy in my leisure moments
I am content In the present
state of public opinion a ralroad
president as a cancidata would
excite prejudice soa provoke criticism
Any railroad president who sbcrld resign
his place to accept the nomination would
C3hibit such a lack of eap tcity as would
preclude even the smalies c peanut vender
from entering into p rtneiShip with

The latters-
Tb2r was

name was
nominated

for

G

mm

iraagBachEetta Be pnbllaans-
BoaiON Mass Sept 28 The Repub-

lican
¬

state convention w is called to order
at noon today The isnal committees
jvere appointed Ths coranittee on or-
ganisation

¬

reportedJn a few reinutesand-
F W Rockwell of rit itleld was made
chairman Tho commit tee en resolutions
reported the rollowing platform which
was unanimously adopt ad-

We believe ia a pre tectiTe tariff rec-
ogni sing the bsneit3 it brings to our
country by giving oar people more varied
industries more con nana employment
and better roraunarati n furnishing an
incentive for the Jail d evelopmenr of our
resources and Heparin g cur mdr e >rie
best in the woridjjto o ur producers

7e lavor liberal apt ircpnations for the
reconstruction cf our n yy for internal
improvements and for proper national
aid to educstionr al pensions for dis-
abled

¬
soldiara and sa ilcrs-

To meet ho ixrthr r question of treas-
ury

¬

surpit8 we reco mmeud such a reduc-
tion

¬

of intsmaJ reve nvy taxation as the
exigencies of ihe ca se may require

We conilemo the rstematic suppres-
sion

¬

of republican is a in the souhern
states and tbe receit usblushiag frauds
in certain no thent cities

We approve 01 ihc national sivll ser¬

vice la7 passed by a Republican Con
The at 1 p gress wa I tJemsai d Aa it be cztended to

otner s notaow under its

Hall

A

r

of

in

>

j

corporations by
of Reptibli

seized
gata

in

of

favor

their

uojaTtmen pro
visions While wc thus approve of the
preserl civil ssrviifc law and de-
mand

¬

its fislerislo it we call Attention to
the fact Laat trie Democratic party has
during ihe present administration
demonstrated that tbe efiicrijy of tho law
can bo uiterlj distrayed when alramis-
Istersd la a hontlo spirit We point to
the arcaj of shinenl dismissals and dis-
gracl i apooictments by he present ad-
ministration

¬

and iso to the Presidents
lnclorf ement jl Ue spcilo machine inJ-
N iryliad and othsr stat js-

We demand the cesscaois of tlie con
paisory colncae jf silver the pasage of-

nalaonal Lankrupt la 7t and the protec
ion of our fisaenes inierests without

7 ieldjng any of our irieraationii rigats
ILeaognlrmg that intemperance i a-

moei fruitful =durce A pauperism criae
etc In polities and or social Uegr da
tioa we eJkm onr 1 uxd in ths thorccgh
restriction ci the liquor traffic and
tis enforcement oS tho law fori3 suppression V a appro jo the nation
of the l st Legislature r enactii so
many temperance statutes and domand-
contmrud enactments of pa>gresshe tern

jperancj measures as the Policy of oniparty We atac f3vor submission tf j jv
vote of the people of a prohibit fenamendment to the constltction

Senator Hoaxthen took the sosnd an 2
nominated Oliver Ames of Eastern
Governor ani the convention
monaly noiniantud hioby acclamat iep

d A Q IL ackett vas noninatdLlantenantJovernor unanimouslyRB Pirrce was nominated for saerUryofstaie-
Alonzo Beard viaa cho3eni frA state

speculative coiporatioas public sr er
Charlt

m

E

ils

3 Ladd was
itorA J Waterman was nominatedattorneygenerai alter vhich tie convert
tion aijourned

For Mayor o r Baltimore
Baltimore Md r-

Ferdinand C Latrobe wiVj 1

measly nominated as the D L-

1didate mucrat canfor mayor

The best
Gold Boo
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